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Welcome to the Mystwood Weddings Family.

With any packages prior to our current Bronze, Silver & Gold packages, please

check with Sue regarding what styling is included in your package.

Ceremony and Reception styling is included in our Gold package. 

There is no styling included in our Silver package. There is greenery on the arch

and greenery, wood stumps and candles on the reception tables. 

(You may add Ceremony and/or Reception styling on for $595 each).

There is no styling included in our Bronze Package. There is greenery on the

arch and greenery, wood stumps and candles on the reception tables. 

(You may add Ceremony and/or Reception styling on for $595 each). 

This booklet contains many options for your styling on your wedding day.

We use high quality silk flowers as to use fresh flowers not only costs a lot of

money, but the flowers wilt quickly in the sun.

You may find you like the theme of something in this brochure, but would like it

in a different colour. Please just let us know so we can customise this for you.

If you would prefer to add fresh flowers to your styling, just talk to us about a

quote.

Please Note: if you choose NOT to have any styling and would like all the tables

to be completely cleared so you have a blank canvas (maybe to add table

runners and other items), there is a $250 fee for stripping the tables as we need

to strip the tables down and then reset it again after the wedding which is very

time consuming.

If you prefer, you may take screenshots of styling you love from our Facebook

page, we put photos up from every wedding we do.

WELCOME

https://www.facebook.com/mystwoodweddings


BURGUNDY





PINKS





COLOURFUL & VIBRANT





CLASSIC WHITE





A TOUCH OF GOLD



A TOUCH OF BLACK



PURPLES



APRICOT





ROYAL REDS



NATIVES





SUNFLOWERS





BLUES



GOTHIC INSPIRED



BOHO CHIC





Extra $350

CANDLELIT CEREMONY





WET WEATHER BACKUP



We have stunning hand made wooden tables which suit the venue perfectly,

however if you have your heart set on white tablecloths, the additional 

cost is $895 as it is very labour intensive and we hire in the linen. 

If you would like to add the white overhead flowers as per the 

photos, the cost for that is $250.

TABLE CLOTHS


